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ANCHAN LAGOON - HIGH-END BALI-STYLE 4-BEDROOM POOL
VILLA IN LAYAN

Bathrooms: 4

Bedrooms: 4

Lot size: 890

Price: 300000

Property size: 600
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Year built: 2015

Anchan Lagoon is a boutique development of 18 luxurious four bedroom Balinese-style villas,
each with private swimming pool and landscape gardens, Anchan Lagoon offers an ideal holiday
or a dream primary residence.

This villa was conceived for discerning home owners and property investors who are seeking a
second home in the tropics in a secure neighbourhood. Services provided by the project’s
management will ensure residents enjoy well maintained common areas and legal assistance in
buying a villa. This contemporary stylish home was built to high international standards using the
best possible construction materials and are especially designed for a comfortable and convenient
lifestyle in the tropics.

The complex is kept to a very high standard mainly due to the trusted Anchan Brand which is an
award winning and well established company from Phuket. For your peace of mind there is 24-hour
security and the villa comes with a security system. The villa has a high-end electronic setup which
includes flat screen TVs in each bedroom. Cable TV and sound-system are in place for your
entertainment.

Anchan Lagoon is ideal to escape the hussle and bussel of everyday life, sit back and enjoy the
peaceful and tranquil setting, the swimming pool is 50 feet long which is great for your daily lengths
and exercise or just chilling with the family.

Phuket’s exclusive Laguna hotels, beaches and golf course are very close for your enjoyment along
with the famous Dream and Catch beach clubs in case you wanted some excitement.

Offered for Long-term RENT at THB 300,000 per month (available for 20-Feb 2023)
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